Happy Pride Month!
Love is love

---

**An Opera Production About the Transgender Experience with Classical Conversations**
A preview of Kerrytown Concert House’s upcoming production of Laura Kaminsky’s As One, an opera about the transgender experience.

Listen

---

**Up First: A Love Story**
NPR’s Noel King chats with Director Heidi Ewing and actor Armando Espitia about their film I Carry You With Me. A multi-layered love story.

Listen

---

**Remembering Frank Griswold, Head of the U.S. Episcopal Church and Gay Rights Activist**
When Gene Robinson became the first openly gay bishop of the U.S. Episcopal Church in 2003, it was Bishop Frank T. Griswold who gave
his support, changing the religious landscape in more ways than one.

Listen

Uplifting LGBTQ+ Authors Amid Book Bans with WBUR

Here & Now's Scott Tong speaks with Traci Thomas, about fiction and nonfiction books by transgender authors and books that address transgender topics.

Listen

A Couple Fights for Equality and Safety on Tribal Land

Felipa Deleon Mousseau and Monique "Muffie" Mousseau, from Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota share their story.

Listen

A New Lesson on Sexual Health and Education

Life Kit and Short Wave speak with educators to understand what sex education could look like for LGBTQ+ students and the importance of inclusion in sex-ed school curriculum.

Listen
Go Beyond Podcasts and Celebrate Pride All Month Long with WGTE!

Pride Month Programming

Can't Get Enough? Explore Our Local Podcasts and Listen Anywhere, Anytime!

Listen Now

Want more WGTE? Sign up for our specialized emails today!

Your donations make programs and events like these possible. Our single biggest source of funding is member support.

Donate Today
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